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FIRST EIIIIIOII.
VELYE O'CLOCK,

Ngws BY CABLE.
Mr. Motley.in England .:-.Speculations of

the-Press as to Ills ,Instructions—The
. British Colonial Policy—Farewell

,
,Banquet to General Dix by Americans

in Paris—Proteedings in English
Parliament—New Constitution Adopted

.

by the Spanish' tmrtez—Death of Gen-
eral O'Donnell. • ,

1. .Illy Telegraphto the Pittsburgh Gazette. 3
GREAT BRITAIN.

LONDO ?., 1 Jnne 2.—Mr, , Motley, it is' •

understood, to-day addressed a letter to
Lord Clarendon, Informing him of his

.

arrival in London and officially reptest-
, ing the appointment of a day for the

presentation ofhis credentials. As the
Prince of Wales holds a levee to-day,
Us-morrow has been named as the more
fitting time for the Ministerial intro-
duction. •

Mr. Moran, the United States Charge
d'Affeirs, attended the levee Mid was
presented.

The burden of the newspaper articles
published here to-day on the subject of
Mr. Motley's arrival, is generally to the
effect that the writers find in his speech
inLiverpool an indication- of the spirit

-,.... of the instructions given to him by
President Grant.

The , Pali' Mall Gazette boasts that
-- America has backed down before British

pluck, and that under v these circum-
stances the arrival of the new Minister
is of great importance, and the best re-

• suit they anticipate from Mr. Motley'semission is that his datiea will afford
him sufficient leisure to prosecute his
historical studies. , ,

Lorepon, June I.—The Star publishes
a highly complimentaryarticle, in which
it says the character of Mr. Motley is in

' itself a sufficient indication that:the Uni-
ted States will treat the pending subject

'• honorably, while the presence of Mr.
Bright in the English Cabinet, with Mr.

`c.Gladstone at the bead of the Ministry,
• constitute an equally sufficient guaran-

teethat•England loves peace and that a
determination to do justice animates the
MI nlblry. -

The Telegraph thinks that Mr. Motley
will, for the , present, devote 'himself to
the discharge of the ordinary duties of
his office;and that in that capacity be
may consolidate that cordial alliance
which ought to exist between the two
countries. It will be a reproach to Eng-
lish politicians and journals, if:for the
sake of pandering to populailirejudice
they throw difficulties ih the way of the
mission of good will and peace which

'. Mr. Motley declares he comes to carry
: • Out, oven to theend.
~-4`be Times understands no new de-
,r mend has been addressed. to England.
,-; Ur. Motleyenters upon his duties with-

-1 out any prospect of controversy, but at
the same time saysthe English gO7ern-

, meet should-examine any new propos-
:. aLs and see-at they promiee a just and

equitable solution. If the neutrality
proclamation is -made the subject of

. grievance, we are boundto listen to the
' arguments addressed, though , it is im-
• • possible . any good purpose would be
'' served by raising inch discussion.

Notwithstanding the tone. of the Dan-
t • don press, says

..the New York-Herald
i' special, have good authority for saying
~.., that not one of the newspapers have re-

ceived the slightest hint or indication of
,•, Mr. Motley's instructions, which I am as-
, sured willin theend befound thoroughly

gr . dignified and in firm American tone.
The proceedings in the House of Com-

- irons, last-evening, inregard to Canada
and other-British Colonies in North
America., were very interesting. Sir
iatrry, Vetdey, member for Backing-

' hatn,ringsired what• the policy of the
GovernmenrWould be toward the Amer-

' loan Colonies. I • . - '
i Mr. Monsell, Under Secretary for the

•1 ColonialDepartment, replied at length.
While he-deeltned to enter on the gen- ,
eral eUbjeetnf the Colonial Policy of the
Gkwernmeht, .he Intlipated that part of 1s. thatpolicy was to throw the cost of self- 1

,c-- defence on each Colony. Mdasures to
-, that end .had' been 'partially taken and
! would-be extended next year. He had
;.- n6',.tioubt the arrangement for tho cession

of the Hudson Bay„Company Territory
,

would receive they ratification of the
,i Canadian 41overnment. The question
4 was not one of purcbase only, but alsoof
f development, colonization and civilizat„
~ Lion; which bad hitherto' been virtually;

1, closed. If the scheme were suecessful,
the Dominion would.,tod.l le to extend

..4 from the Atlantic to the'. -title.Heibe-Bayed all the interests of ritish.Column-
,his lay in connection with these of Cen-

' :'?",' add, and every facility motild be given
'A. to forwardthem.
A Stafford Northcotd, 'memberfor North
.1 Delon, thought. the Canadians werebet-
, ~.....ter.'able to decide for tilemsejvea'whae

f, -fiction they would take in the matter,t,
'.• 'Manto iscron theadvice of 'the'Gdirern-

‘ ' ,-• tilent. ,tall he, believed the quosiion-'..t WOuldwoon beitatisfactority settled.
..f : viscount Berryregarded, Canada as the
• . future highWey to the Indies and the

. = East. Much had been said and 'written
- *bent thel incorporation of Britiah Pos-

,i sessions with the United States. He rid-
?_ tented this idea, and ',said 'by rhuch laconrse,thefiColonion hod everything'to.

,: . lose and nOthing to gain. -

Mr. Adderly, member "froMt North0:- Agiutfordshire-, and formerly Under; Sec-,,
, :,r, y or.t e Colonial Department, re-

. ~• e d the arrangements asdetalledand
'•

.- ,fit planed: by Gavel litilint as pnguentir.
„,,,

f,
:, #4 ,1 famsfactory.t-On Principle he generally,
„ -disapproved: of the systen of govern-
Fr„Meat guarantees, yet ha would vote in.1”. -or of thla"":;_;.:•.- 's' ' :'

-

----• favor. •ennon; the Honie
UOmmons nightMr. Seeley, mem-

-1:
m-

-1• beyfor Lincoln, nusdP some remarks on
• ivisau get: ' He dtirtaf that is the

oontracts for carrying mailsto

irt the United States be made no longer
t ~.ghan for three.. yearta, that the ser..
: t ilos be regulated by the amount
I -pf mails carried. He advocated
• ,Ocean penny:postage and hoped negoti-

. miens Would_be• entered into with the
:.United States . for the establishmens
of that systetn: The remarki of Mr.
Bartinetcm,i,•Pcistinaster General, de-

-5 fended the late mail contracts made
;R!, by the'government. Although be sym-

i--..t..;? pathizful with thesentiments of Mr, See-,
fA ily. he was opposed to his proposal.

`whieb; if carried into, effect, would lead
s? to,hocertaloty in the serviceand to dis-

j.ueliziation on the part of the steamship

eompanitisto compete with each other.
lie triough the present contracts would
be the' 1t which would be made
with a ~f l ed subsidy, but was alto-
gether do btful of the success of anyIs
negotiation's for the establishment of
penny postage across the Atlantic. At
the coucluaion of thePostmaster Gen-
eral'a reply, the subject was dropped.
,Mr. Moore moved that a special com-

mittee be appointed to inquire into the
treatment ofuntried Irish political prisi,
oners. Mr. Fortescue, Secretary for Ire,
land, . believed complaints made of ill1 treatment of these prisoners were
exaggerated, but thought the pol

Utical prisoners awaiting their trial
should be held under the supervision
of Government officers and net kept in
county jails. After remarks irom
Messrs. Gray and Maguire, condemning
the present system of holding untried
prisoners in confinement; ;the house di-
vided on the motion and refused to ap-
point a Committee by a. vote of twenty
against eighty-four...

The Times, reviewing ' the eones
pondence between

-
the English -and

American governments in the Alabama
claims, &c., says: "Although we were
well well awareof the frankness and de-

+ sire for a good understanding which
I characterized two successive British
governments, we know not the lengths
to which conciliation was carried
or how completely it was their
own propositions, their own acts, which
the Americans repudiated through their
Senate.. When we compare the exacting
and critical spirit of America with theIconceding temper of England, and come
to consider that all that was yielded was
insufficient to prevent any: treaty,
we deSpaired of the successof any nego-
tiation in which England had a due re-
gard for her own rights and honor."

FRAricp
A special from Paris says: A splendid-

farewell American banquet was given to
General Dix at the Grand Hotel to.ni„tht.
Between three and four hundred per-
sous wnte4tactient. Mr. Washburne, the
General's sucleTr, Mr; Burlingame
and. -Mr. Bullo k; of Massackiuceets,
wereguests. Mr. Cowdin.of New York,
presided. General Dix. in response to
the toast of his health,.delivered an elo-
quent speech, thanking the assembly
for the compliment paid him. He re-
viewed the past progress and referred to
the future prospects of their common
Country. Alluding to the completion of
the Union. Pacific. Railtoad, he said it

• realized thePrephilit's dream, and the
great thought of Columbus, by opening

western passage from Europe to the
Indies. In the present century little
more is needed to complete the work.
After alluding to the ambition of the
American people, the General said: We
may trust in Providence for the continu-

ance of our national prosperity, if in
our intercourse with foreign States we
conform to those rules of Interna-
tional rights and obligations- which
hate received the sanction of the
civilized world, demanding only that
the same maxims of reciprocal
justice shall be sacredly respected
by others, that the high seas shall be re-
cognized as a common pathway, and that
nations shall be free from all pretences
of superiority or arbitrary control. In
relation to France, he said there existed
between America and France from the
earliest' period a strong tond of affiance,
which should never be broken. France
came to our aid at a trying period in the
infamy of our country, and during the
very throes of national gestation
she rendered essential aid to Wash-
ington by the swords of her sol--
diens, Rocbambeau and CountDe Grazie,
while D'Estainge Truston and Paul
Jones at seaunsheathed their swords in
the cause of independence. Owing to
this, misunderstandings between thetwo
countries for nearly a century have been
few, unimportant and brief in duration,
leaving no rankling feeling or resent-
ments behind. After an eloquentlribute
to the•generosity ofNapoleon, and worth
and virtue of the Empress, Gen. Dix re-
ferred' to the qualifications of his succes-
sor, Mr. Washburee.

Speeches were subsequently made by
MessrsBurlingame, W ashburne,Bullock
and others.

The steamship Manhattan fromLiver-
'pool, has arrived. -

SPAIN.
MADRID, JllO I.—The Cortes last night

adopted' the new Constitution by two
hundred and fourteen affirmatives anti
fifty-five negatives.

After the vote was declared. Senatoi
-Fegueras, amid much enthusiasm, tuiL
nounced the Republicans, though op-
posed to those clauses of the Constitution
which provide for the establishment of a

(Monarchy, would support and follow
them.

The motion made by the Republicans
that the standing army in Spain- b 3 re-duced 'from55,000 to 25,000, wee. lost by
178against, 76 for.

Admiral Tapete inlbrmed the (brtes
that six hundred pnittical prisoners from
Cuba were nowSt.Fernando Po, but they
would soon b.ttransported to the Cana-
ries. ,

;;It is officially sinnoutieed that the
.411ireett'a birth...dayloth of October, is to
;be celebrated st Madrid.

Oen. O'Dotuiell, while speakirig in the
'Cortez against the proposed reduction of

waS seized with apoplexy, and
cited to the chamber...

Tlie Cortes is engaged in, signing the
Constitution, which will be promulgated
on the fith inst.

MARID,IE NEWS.
SOUTHAMPTON,' ante 2.—The steam-

ship New:Yark,fiom NewYork;arriv
ed to-day; •

tdovILI.E, June 2.—Tbe steamship ,
die, troutNear Irlrk hqs arrived.

9 VINANCIAL'Apm, (A/3111119iRCII41.:.
Lortnow, -June 2.—Evening.Cansols

for morieY,92%. Accounts 92%; Vivi=
twenty "Bands, ,Londim: quiet•: and
steady' at 80%, 'aMtist• 'Frankfort' 90%.
Erie, 19X; Illinois Central , 96, Btooks

Livsuroof, Janet , Cotton °ro
active: middling Uplands 11%c14.• Or.
leans 115 i d.; sates 19,000 bales. Califor-
nia white wheat -rod.wester,n Be.
91. Western Mom- ,92st 66. ClcOrn—
No, 2 mixed 275. ' Oats 81.1 d. 136r-
ley Bs. Peas 87e. 6d. Pork 995. Beef 90s.
Lard 71i. 6d. Cheese 82a. Bacon 60a.
Bpirita 'Petroleum 8d; refined gd•
Tallow 43e. 9d. Turpentine28e,'LormoN, June 2.—Tallow 42% 904"Sugar firm at 89s. ld.Q4os on the spot.

ANTWERP, Jane 2.—Petroleum• qtdetat 47‘, franca. • • ...

t, HAVEIt. Jane 2.-Cotton ' buoyan MA12fon the spot, and 188 f afloat.FRANKFORT, June 2—Evening.—Flve-
_

Twenties closed at 86%088%.

PITTSBURGH. THURSDAY. JUNE 3, 18b9. •,

Operations Age.htst the Indians.
CB7 Teiegrapki to toel'lttebn:ritlti (jtzette.)

Unreal:3o, June 2.—The following Intel-
ligence has been received at Gen. Sheri-
dan'aheadquarters: By order of General
Schofield, Commanding the Department
of Missouri, the commanding officer at
Leavenworth Arsenal will transfer to the
Governor of Kansas twelve thousand
rounds of Spencer carbine ammunition,
six thousand rounds to be sent to Saline
and six thousand to Junction City, for
the protection of frontier settlements.
The troop-of the Seventh United States
Cavalry, now at camp Beecher, will atonce move' northward to the head of
Marlon Center, and *. thence to-
wards the big hend of Sir()
ky Hill, scouring thoroughly
the country in front of the settlements
and between the Arkansas and Smoky
Hill. If no- Indians are discovered or
reported in that section, the company
will then march to Fort Parker, the
commanding officer reporting his arrival
by telegraphto the headquarters of the
Department:'

By order ofGen. Auger, Commanding
the Department of the Platte, as soon as
the companies at his pest are consolidat-
ed, Brevet Gen. C.C. Gilbert, Com-
manding Fort Bridger, will send them
to the Wind River Reservation for duty
there during the summer. Gen. Gilbert
will accompany the command,and in con.
nectiou with the Indian Agent, will se-
lect a proper point for an agency, where
the troops will be stationed.

Now fromt Mexico
[SS Telegraph to the Pittsburgh iizzette

HavANA, June l.—lntelligence from
Mexico, dated May 25th, says the state-
ment made by the American Press that
Mexico is desirous of raising money by
selling the State of,Sonora is indignantly
denied. Minister Rosecrans denies
sending any dispatches Indicating any
such desire, and the government denies
having reouested hisrecall.

Romer&wproposition for the issue of
,eighteen million in paper money has
,been defeated in Congress. •

The Mexican Congress was discussing
the payment of the foreign debt. Senor
Covarrablas advocated a declared; that
all treaties with England, Frau and
Spain had been annulled by inter-
vention and new treaties will be neces-
sary before the Mexican Government
can ()onside! the payment of the debt.

There was great excitement at the Cap-
itol, caused:b), the attempt of Congress
to impeaclr the Supreme Court Judges.
The latter Claim that Congress has nopower to judge oftheir acts.

At last accounts Negrete was near
Queretaro. the Legislature of which has
assembled under the protection of na-
tional troops.

BRIEF TELEGRA3IS.
—Commander Jacob P. Poster, U. S.

N., died Wednesday morning at Indian.
tx)lis, Ind..

as Ilea filiipaulletid'H -foundryAlla USW,

chine shops, atiCinclnuatl, were burning'
at a latelour last night.

—Sirs. Francis Anne Ronanle was
among the passengers who sailed in the
Russia for Liverpool yesterday.

—Hon. Jonathan E. Arnold, President
of the Milwaukee Bar, died suddenly
yesterday of heart disease while at his
office.

—Hon. W. B. Ogden, of Chicago, Tues.
day evening read a paper before thEt New
York Historical Society upon the Pacific
Railroad.

—At a meeting of the New York Irish
Republican Association onTuesday even-
ing, delegates were chosen to the con-
vention to be held in Chicago, July 4th.

—A New York Custom House officer
yesterday made a seizure of $40,000
worth of jewelry, found on the persons
of two passengers on the "steamer Java.

—Joe Aturtaugh was awarded $l,OOO
at St. Louis, yesterday, by a jury. for
cruel treatment and the amputation of
toes while a patient in the Lily Hospital.

—The small pox, which has been rag-
ing at New York City for. three or four•
weeks, is rapidly subsiding under the
energetic measures of the Board of
Health. • -

—The trial of Dsnuts Beene, for the
minder of his brother-in.law, Dennis
Croran, in Cambridge, Mass., resulted in
a verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was
sentencedto be hanged.

—Sheriff Colgrave, ofJones county, N.
C., was shot at on Saturday of last week
by a party of white men concealed by the
roadside. His servant was mortally
wounded and has since died. -

-Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, milliner and
dresianaker, was shot -and mortally
wounded at Portland, Maine, Tuesday
evening, by the wife of W. Parker, ,a
lawyer. Mrs. Parker gave herself into;
cpstody.

—Harry Clifford, a desperate bfirglar,
after receiving a sentence of four years
in the penitentiary,iyesterday, at. St.
Louis, sprang outof anopen window in'
the Criminal Court room, leaped a high
fence and escaped.

.—The Reformed Presbyterians of New
York city held a Meeting last evening at
the Twenty.fifth Street Church, and
adoptedresolutions favoring an 'amend.
went to the Constitutionrecognizing the
existenceof God.

=The .New York tribune claim*, to
have authentic information, and ': given
details of twentY-one, thousand small
arms and •twenty.two field ;demwhich
have roadbed Abe Cuban insurgents by
exped!titne which lekthe United States.

,

The, Iperin:lents Insmelting ,ironorbwith. Chester' coal, at. Oarondolet, srx,
miles-below fit. Louts, culminatedTuesday vraetieally 'deMonstrating
that the .Chester 'wall tbr. smelting -pox-
,poses;Is folly sqtml to theBig'?biddy,

4Union Course, Lorig Island. to '
day, the trot for ibe 102,500purse waswon by American Girl, who beat Luoy •
add Goldsmith Maid, in 2:223i, 2e23 and
2:25. Lady Thorne was lame. It.was
showery. but there- were nearly five
thousand persons preaent. • ' -t

—Dr.' W. 0. itulpiof Muscatine,. la.;
'a memberof the Ms uri Dental College,
now in annual Baud° at. St. Louis, has
been sued for publishing in the. Dentalcosmos, of, Philadelphia, an alleged false
and defamatory statement against theSt. Louis Dental College. $lO,OOO dam-ages are claimed.

--(konunitteett from the National Wc.•
man'sSuffrago Association and Work-
ing Woman's Association; appeared' be-
fore the New York Board of Education
on Tuesday,and urged the propriety of

SECOAD EDITION.
FOUR 0' A. M.

THE CAPITAL.
Public Debt Statement—The Debt Re-

duced Oier $13,000,000 During May
—Convict Labor in Pennsylvania—A
Revenue Question—The Paraguayan
Minister.

By Telegraph toile Pittsburgh Gazette.)

WASHINGTON, JIIIIB 2.
PUBLIC/ DEBT STATEMENT.

The following is arecapitulation of the
public debt statement as it appeared on
the Ist of June, 18t19:

Debt bearing interest in coin: bonds at
5 per cent, Issued before March 3, 1864,
427,022,000; bonds at 5 per cent., 10-40s,

I
is-

sued under act of March 3d, 1864, $194,-
567,300; bondsof 1881at 8 percent., $283,.
677,400; 5-20 bonds at 6 per cent., $1,602,-,
617;400; amount outstanding, 52,107,882,-
100; Aterest, 438,476,562,11.
-Del{ bearing interest in lawful money,

viz: qertiticates 3 per cent-interest, 453,-076,000; Navy Pension fund 6 per cent.
interest, 414,000,000; amount-.outstand-
ing, ;67,075,000; interest, $1,233,500."

Debt bearing nointerest, viz: •,Demand
and. Legal Tender notes, 4856,0L9,224;
Postal and Fractional Currency, 533,452,-
323.40; of gold deposited, $23,340,720;
amount outstanding 442,852,287.11.

Debton whicht.he interest has ceased
since maturity : Amount outstanding,
5542,163.64; interest, 4726,339.95.

Total debt: Principal outstanding, $2,-
590,231,251.01 ; interest account, .4402,-
843 06, less the amount of interest paid
In advance; $585,441.

Total debt, principal and interest, 42,-
633,670,633.10.

Amount in Treasury: Coin belonging
to Gnvernment, 1818,319,449:49; Coin for
Certificates on Deposit are outstanding;
1233,470; Currency, $19,984,555.

SinkingFund in bonds• bearing coin_
interest and accrued interest thereon,
13,093,295.42; total, '5128,258,039.98.

Amount of public debt, less cash and
sinking fund in Treasury, $2,503,412,613.-
12: Amount of pnblic debt, lesscash and
sinking fund in Treasury on the Ist May,
12.518795,391.09.

Dec/ease of public debtduring thepast
month, 113,382,777.97. Decrease sineeMarch Ist, 1869, 120;050,646.:.. '

The warrants issued by the Treasury
Department during the month of May to
meet the requirements of the Govern.
ment came to, in round. —ntimbers, the
following sums: Civil, miscellaneous and
foreign intercourse, 13,534,600; intereston public debt, $19,831,600; War Depart-
ment, $4,180.000; Navy Department, $l,-
163,000; Interior Department, Territory
and Indians, 11,638,000; total, 130,366.600.
The warrants fanned for the redemption
,of the public debt are not included in the
above. • •

MINISTER MAII ON.
A statement has recently appeared t

information at the State Departut
allows almost conclusively that the
izillan and Argentine authorities, who
control the L 3 Plata below Asuncion,
!intercepted Minister M'Mahon'a dis-
patches; that M'Mahon was at Asuncion
on the Ist of April, and after that-he
ascended the river and joined Lopez.
There is good authority for stating the
only information upon this subject pos-,
messed by the Department of State is- that
intelligence reached Rio Janerlo on the
7th of April, of the arrival at Asuncion
of the United States Minister resident to
Paraguay. One account received there
reads asfollows: z✓fhe American Minis-
ter has escaped from Lopez and is now
under the protection of the Brazilian
authorities in Asuncion."

CONVICT LABOR QUESTION.
It is claimed that the State of Penn-

sylvania has the right to authorize the
manufacture of cigars by .convict labor-
era, and this subject has been officially
presented to the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau. No decision has yet been ren-
dered, but as far as can ,be ascertained
the ruling will be against the claim, for
the reason that if cigars could be thus
manufactured without paving tax, the
distillation of 'whisky might be con-
41neted on the same plan, and the Gov
kernment by this means would be de
prived of a very a large amount of rev
*made.

APPOINTMENTS
The President has appointed Robt. L.

13rown Colleet,or of, laernal Revenue for
Twenty.third Mstriel; Pennsylvania.;
also the following Postmasters: Edson
W. Lyman, Fatrbnrg, Illinois; Ed. J.
Flouthworth, Hudson, Mich.; George H.
Dunn, Greensburg, Ind.

(11;ADJAMES.In the month of 'ay. the Secretary of
the Treasury sold $5,000,000 of gold, re-
ceiving therefor 17,000,000 in currency.
He also. boughtlicuring that time 130,700,-
000 wortliof bonds at a premium of about
1700,000 in currency.

BEGISTEATION.
The number of registered ,voters in

Washington is 18,032, a decrease of 5,200
from last year. ,

REVENUE REORIPTS.
The receipts from customs in -May

were $15,000,000, and from internal
revenue $20,000,000;

haw! Cuba.:a
HAVADIAi tune 2.—The agitation in.the

city has partially. abated. CaptAlezkerm-
Dnioe resigned this morning and Don
Espenar 15 4 POtlog, Capt. Generals ..and
Will continue to do.so until the arrival of
General Caballero, De 40" 'The °kris'tranquil, but disorder threatens to break
out at any moment,,as the volunteersare
greatly incensed against General Pelez,
who has disa,prayear and whose where.gObuts:l,s*tiPATlO.t., ;;

New Hamptgl.t,lt Legis
037Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gaseite.)

CoriDom), N., H., June 2.--Theorgaol-
ration of-the Legislature 'was promOtiv
etfectedby the choice ofHon. John Y.
Mugrldge, of Concord,. as. President ofthe Senate. and trainnel ,L. Wheeler.", of
Dover, Speaker. gov. "Fitearas' will be
Inauguratedon Thursday.

•, —NewYork city haa.reeelved its .riceprbftt from: the WO n or"rallioad fran
etas°, in,the shapeof fi6ofooo fromQeo
Law for the new Twenty-third atree
road. .

opening a New York City College togirl
students,as well as young men, under
the law f the late Legislature.

—The Orthodox Friends Yearly Meet-
ing has been in session Several days in
New York, but the proceedings have not
been of general interest.' Accessions of
fifteen hundred persons to the list of
members during the past year are re-
ported, and the naembership, including
branches in Great Britain and Canada,
now numbers eighty.twotthousand.

—ln the New York State Temperance
Convention, at Syracuse, yesterday..
resolutions favoring strict prohibition
and requestitig both parties to nominate
prohibitionists were adopted-IiTAPUP*);
sition to hold a State Convention In Sep-
tember, to nominate a Temperance tick
et, was lost. A State Committee was ap-
pointed and the Convention adjourned
sine die.

—The hotel waiters' strike at Now
York continues, and affairs at many
leading hotels show 'no inoprovement
over ,the confusion .of yesterday. The
old waiters annoy the landlords -, by
threatening the new waiters with vio-
lence unless they leave their situations.
The proprietors resolutely refuse to em-
ploy any old waiters as Ring as they re-
main members of the society.

• —Dr. Duvall, arrested some Week 3
since at Janesville, Wis 4 on suspicion of
having poisoned his wife, has been in-
dicted for murder. Professor Mahia, of
Chicago, who examined Mrs. Duvall's
stomach, found strichnitie in such quan-
tities as to be able to exhibit it in sub-
stance. The fact that Duvall has had
four wives, all of whom kited suddenly,
has created great excitement at Janes-
ville.

—ln pursuance of resOlutions of the
Central Committee of the Irish Societies
of Chicago. at a late meeting in that lity,
the Central Committee, Consisting of two
delegates from each State, met at Cin-
cinnati last evening. Ohio, Kentucky,
Illinois, lowa, Missouri, Kansas, Indiana,
Massachusetts and Minnesota. were rep-
resented. An address tO the Irish, con-
taining a call for a National Convention,
to meet at Ss. Louis September ISt, 1869,
to establish Irish emigrant aid societies,
for settling Irish on Weitern lands, was
adopted.

, •
—The vote on the in reduction of lay

delegation into the Methodist Episcopal
' Church,. submitted to the membership
by tee last General Conference, was
taken in part at Chicago, on Tuesday,
with the following result: Clark street
Church, 72 for, 3 against; Wabash avenue

' Church, 150 for,l against; Park avenue
Church, 65 for, against; Grace Church,
65 for, 13 against; Grantl Place, 25 for, 1
against; Scandinavian; 62 for, none
against. Total, 439 for, 28 against.
There are six more churches yet to vote.

•

—The Oratorioof the Creation was given
on Tuesday night at, Farwell Hall,
Chicago, by the Parepat Rem Troupe, to
probably the largest concert audience
ever gathered in that city. When 'the
doors were opened every seat had been
sold, and there was a great rush for
htarnntrtrroon:r.—

jaspace,was filled and the, box officeclosed.
By det and of the outsiders it was again
opened ndso repeated asecond time. So
persist nt were the importunitiesof the
'cattail! rs that there was no escape from
yielding totheir demand. .

—A. man named Wall Landon arrived
at the Briggs oase, Ciiicagci, at eleven
o'clock, Tuesday night, and retired
yesterday morningat nine o'clock. Not
making his appearance, and a strong
smell of gas comingfrom his room, aboy
looked over the transom of the door and
saw him' lying on the bed apparently
dead. The door was broken in and the
man found to be dead. 1 The gaa.was still
turned on. showing thttt...he ,Mow it -out
instead of turning It , off. Landon Is
supposed to hive come from Brockville,
Canada. I

—The annual Kentneky tobacco fair
was held in Louisville yesterday, and
was a marked success.; The attendance
was very large, nearly every tobacco
grower in the State being present. The
number of hogeheads 1 entered was five
hundred and fifty. which is without a
'paralielin the history of the trade. The
premium tobacco was sold at prices
ranging fromfourteen'dollars for Barren
county, Kentucky. leaf, to one hundred
and thirty-one dollars for Hart county
bright leaf. The prenoilums for best Vir-
ginia bright scrappers;were awarded .to
Messrs. P. dr E. Christian, and W. P.
Burwell, of Richmond. •

—The ninth annual;Congress of Brew-
ers of theUnited States commenced yes-
terday at Newark, N. J. About two,
hundred leading 'lager beer brewers
were' present. After] an address from
Hon. Henry Claussen; Jr., President of
the Central Organization. giving intilr-eating statistics of the:trade, a committee
to nominate permatient officers was ap-
pointed, and the Convention took a-re-
cess. The Convention organized with
Edward Kinzy, of Ohio, President. A
report was adopted urging the repeal of
the tariff on' barley, which wfw an un-
profitable crop in this'country. After Sev-
eral spoteches'in Germah the Convention
adjourned tilt Thursday morning:.

—Ata meeting of the stockholders of
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railway Company, held at Cleveland,,.
yesterday, the fidloWing were unani-•
mously electeddirectors: .Legrand Litekr
wood,.Horace F. Clark, Jas. H. Bana'er,
New York; Wm. Williams,' BotralovE.l
B. Phillips, AlbertKeep, Chicago; J. H.
Devereux, B. Payne, Cleo. Ely, J.
Wade, Cleveland;' J. ill.',Wetmore, Wm..
L. Scott, and Milton; Cour,tright., -At a;
meeting of the Directors, E B. Phillips'
was chosen Rresident. J. HI Dayerttux-
First Vice President,Wm.Williams, Sec,.
ond do., Legrand.Lnektvorodi Treasurer,
G. B. Fay, Assistant Treasurer and Sec-
retary.

—On Wednesday morning while offi-
cer Billings and Deptity•Shetiff Hogle,,ar
Chicago. weretaking a-man namedMike
Waverly frum the Superior, Court ;room
to Jar, where he had own remanded. by
Judge Gary to the charge or DePuty,
Sheriff 'Eagle, for the purpose of being,
sent to Dewitt county, lowa, a felieW
named Jerry MaYriahati, a notorious De=
trolt thief, struck Bellinger a heavy hio*
on the neck with a elung•Ahtiti and Hugh
Garrity, u notorious Confidence operator.
inflicted a desperate blow on the back or
Sheriff Hogle's head with a like weapon.
At the same time thtee orfour other des-
peradoes joined ip, rescued , the prisoner
and escaped With him. Mtsynahan was
rearrested, but hisrescriere could
found. ' 1

—The stockholders• of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany held their annual election at the
office of the Company in 'bicagoyeater-
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dav, and elected the following perions
asDirectors for the ensuing year: Day*
Dews, Wilson G. Hunt, Robt.,Forsytne,
0. D. F. Grant, Milton .Courtright, John
Hearn, Charles R. Marvin, Ebenezer
Cook, W. L. Scott, B. F. Allen, George
L. Davenport, Henry H. Porter and Jnn.
F. Tracy. Over thirteen millionfrof the
stack was represented and the personal
attendance of stockholders >was large.
Full reports were madeby the old-Board,
and by the unanimous vote of all the
stock -represented the policy of Mr.
Leach and his friends was approved inevery particular. The sale offorty•nine
thousand 'shares of additional stock,
made by order of the Executive Commit-
tee about a year ago, , was •ratified ,snd
confirmed. -

Spanish Troubles for Want of a "Man.",
The London Times has: the following

from Madrid: '

The "man" has been wanting in Spain
since the "hour" struck in September.
tis thetitter helplesomess. of the rulers,

s th fn council wain action,hich has
up to tins moment, and may,

or aught we can foresee, peril tuate the
'resent disastrous provisional' state of.1 11hinge. The Spaniards are losi van un-
onscious deal of time in the discusSion of
he best furm of government, s mply he-

Ose they are aware of their inability tb
orm a government or any kind. Every
•ne seems to hope to gain setting for
imself by all this idle tinkerin at a con,
anti= whiCh, as they are all aware,.
will have to be gone over !again i
t is ever to be put into work-
ng order. - Every one is conscious
• f the impossibility of getting out of the
,resent dilemmaby any other means than

violent stroke of policy, and wonders
whether It be Prim's swordor that of the
Unionist general's that will intimately
preponderate in the political scales. Till
.:amain question is decided, till it is
lear whether it is Montpensier and a

ss ilitary anarchy, or Prim and a military
republic that is to be fotced upon Spain,
't is idle to talk about organized govern-
u mit, or restored finances, or modified

: billets. There will always be the same
anarchy in the administration, the same
s isorder in all branches of economy; the
:ame • helplessness and hoplessness in
public life. Little more than seven
months of this uncertainty will have ac.
cumulated difficulties which itwill take
at least as many years of energetic rule
to remove. The Minister of the Finances
presented an estimate of the revenue,
which he set down at someling like£21.000,000. The expendithre -it is
whispered, will exceed 230,000,000, and
the funds are just a little above" £25,000,-
000, and the prospects of the harvest are
still very gloomy in, the' North, and al-
together desperate in ' thel South.
Out of Madrid, throughout . these
provinces, there arises al general
outcry that both salaries and pensions
have been tinsaid for vs . .

-

110 ' •:••./• _ 11 _ • . 1. "1 otn -o
their- income; and sheerwant is not
littely to assuage the hostility which most
of them harboragainst the present order
of things. Reaction is everywhere 'de-
scribed as rampant The frontier is said
to be swarming with Carnets and Isabel
lists; suspicious-looking bands are evory-
where scouring the country; alarming in-
telligence. comes in from Catalonia and
Andalusia, where the proclamation of a.
federal republic is said to be imminent.
All these evils are said to have, been ctiu-
densing-in Spain merely from want of a
man. And the man is, however, sure to
make his appearance at theright moment,
unless it enters into the design of Provi-
vence that Spain shall perish utterly.
But it is, perhaps, necessary that thinp
should get worse, much worse, and aril
'worse, before they at all begin to mend'

FROM an Atlanta.(Georgia) dispatch of=
the29th we learn that MissPenelope' Ad-
kins, daughter of the late Senator Adkins;
publishes an appeal for justice, in which,
speaking of the reports in relation to her
father, she says:

"I hurl back the infamous charges al
leged against my deceased father. 'The
charges consist altogether of vague ru-
mors, and if those who make them have
proof.of dissolute conduct against him
sufficient to justify murder for personalcauses;-• let it be produced: They are
well aware that.no private injury to his
assassin caused his murder. They know
av,d feel it in their heats that he was
killed on account of his politics alone,
solely because he was a-Republican. The
murderers are well known and' can be
named, yet no step his been taken to
bring them to justice. I have norecourse
but to appeal to the people of Georgia
and of the nation for retribution upon
them and their secret clan of assassins.
Such an appeal.I he.reby solemnly make."

A MAN living in Taney county, No.,
recently sent hiabby_t6 mill, a distance
of ten or twelve 'miles, and the boy not
returning as soon as, usual..a neighbor
sent his boy,to see what bad become of;.:
the lad; and the secondboy not returning
inane season, '9- party consisting of the
parents the,, boys and three or ,
four other men, all armed, started to
searcb for the youths. After travelling
some fouriMles a sight sufficient to 'chill
the bleed of"thi bravest was presented to

their view. Right by the side of the road
was a large panther deliberately ;tearing
the flesh from the. =aim of one of the
boya—thh. laht '.oitt 'out. The horn:4:
stricken parent :raised his ,: gun to his
shoulder, Aindinkinrgoodaim, fired and ;

killed the thro*tie Inst. After , Beath_
log a Mile or,eo, mein, the mutilated re.
mains ofthe other 'boy were also found.

, AddWend Mar et& by TelegraPb.
iIiILkDELEHIA, June 2.--Flour den_,

end weak; North astern extra. family
116®6,76, Ohio do 604a9.50,fancy X99@®
1140. ' -Meat . du and ' decllninlwred;.
111,80®140,1ancy llchilei,amber , 11,05,itpoor white 11,65@ 60. Rye was* offered8;1486. 'Corn du 1; • yellow 990,' mixed
western : .o, the 1 tter for high mixed.
Oats, unchanged;western 704477c. Fro.
visions unchanged: Whisky firm at 81;18.

ertrosoo, Junei 2.—ln the afternoon
No. 2 springwheat sold to ,a fair latent,
the market closing dim at. $l,l l/ cash,'
and /1,124; seller June, for No. 2. Corn`

sold at 59®9954 seller thismonth. There
is no demand for oats and nothing done
in the evening. Grain and ProvisionS
inactive.
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